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VAMXOUS AN(D ALL ABOUT.
The new year came in bright and
anshiny.
The time forpaying taxes has been
xtended to the first of February.
The annual financial report of the
reasurer of the town council is pub-
shed this week.
A little girl in Newberry received
aventeen fancy pitchers as Christmas
resents from different friends.
The annual meeting of the stock-
olden of the:National Bank of New-
erry will be held next Tuesday the
nd.
The Lutheran congregation willcon-
Ider next Sunday the acoeptance of
be let recently ofyeied to it.
On Tuesday afternoon a frightened
oule ran into the, store of Mr. J. 8.

e l without doing any damage to
ore or stoek. It got half way In the
toreand .' e to a dead hait, when
be owneincaae iaand bridled theani-
al and ledIt out..
Mr. :C. Perry has bought the

acant.-, taining balfan acre, on
be :;otNance and Cline streets,
rom IL M. S rs for $3 25. Mr.

'er uild a hdsome residence
)rb uo the lot early in the
prid~,
T Twi Council has fixed the
slat Oft4W-clerk and treasurer at $45

ormonth under the new amendment
ttbcbisrter, Instead of paying corn-
abflona a heretofore, which have

abeut $800 a year.
Opers House will be rented for

8W4.I the. Town Council receives a

IRI TMA8.ECTION8I
Oiily few days left to you for
hristmas shopping. It is hoped
sthese last moments before
is i will be full of greatest

1esue to you. for surely Xmas
omes but once a year, and sbould
ea season of hallowed memories
nd of love to others.
Buf at Pelham's, and may your

ifts to wife, husband, friehds and
Westieart be like your love, gen-
ne and spontaneous.

P.n-a.-
Mr. .Forrest Lake returned last
riday toSanford, Fla.
.Mr. Thomas D. Lake, of Laurens,
pent a few days in Newberry last

i3dge R. C.' Watts passed.throughEiwberry yesterday.
1ot. D. A. J. Sullivan, of Charles-
u,}was In town yesterday.
Mrs L. W. C. Blalock has returned
'm Goldville.
Mr. J. D. Smith, of Kinards, is can-

sing Marion County for theFarmers'
[utual Insurance Company.
Mie Nellie Chapman, of the Lees-
ileClassical Institute, made a short
aitthis week to bet father Mr. John
Chapman.
Do you wantood, ho o ? Go
Matthews adCannon an hywill
take the prices right. tf
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PR1!ENTS.
* EDUARD SCHOLTZ'S,

N ewelyStore.

Lnice CHEISTMAS CARD will
be given to every Purehaser.

EDUARD SOHOLTZ.
saleday. -

Saleday this year came on Tuesday,
ndevery'one seems to have been ap-
risedof thefaelas there were veyfew
ople.In town on Monday, Tuesa
herewas a big crowd presentad
veryone seemed to'be in good- spirits
lespite the cry of hard times. The sales
(landby the officersof coast were hid
din some eses land sold well, while

nother.cases It sold'very ctlpap.
The Master sold in the following

ses:Fair vs. Latimer: tract No. 1,
324:aere. toJ H. Hunter for

20); tract No. 2,.acres to W. H.
unfor $250; No.3, 76-acres to W. H.
antfor $560; No. 4,73jaeres toW. B.
iuntfor $800; No. 5, 47 acres to. J.
lonre Wicker for $500.

Bank vs. Mendendell, 50, acres to
*.G.1Sale for $895.

Bank vs. Floyd, et, al., 150 sieres to
L.0. Sale for $595.
DWat vs. Wys, town lot in Pros-
writy,to 0. G. DWalt for $00.

Suber vs. Chandlet, tract o.1, -871
resto Dolly L. Chandler fr$875; No.
,soacrestoL.W.JonesforP$00;No.i, 8.5acres to L~. W..Jones for $835.

Bank vs. MpeCarley, j interest In 900
iresto J. S. McCarley for $P,800.

Building and Loan vs. Spearman was
Fithdrawn..

The Probate Judge sold in thefollow-
g cases: Kinard, Administrator, vs.

3ourdine, house and lot in town to
L.H.Wheeler for $90.

Anderson va. Bird: tract No. 1, 196
cres to National Bank of Newberry
r $225; No. 2, 134 acres tothesamefor

The sale in the Doninick lands ad-
rertised to takfrptaessaithdrawn.

Mr. B. L. McCaughrln, as assgnee
.13K... n, od te fooig

Place,211 aeree, to (i.83roweftS5
ssanPace,.135 acres, to 0. S. Mower
'or$,695.

Altoether saleday was a very-quiet
wd oerly day, and everything passed>fqietly.
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AtMy Restaurant.
S. B. JONES.

Seethe World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and Sfteen

JarpriceIs flfty cents, bt as we want o

willanditawork of artaaa ting to b
prized.It contains full pg views of the
etbnIdn ith desrptos of s

notsa*tened with it afeyou get It. wewit1
refund the stamps and eton kepatebo

chicag, m.

11th wonder: Matthews & Cannon~
25eand33je Jeans. tf

Ladie' Cloth-all shades.
17 Davenport & Renwick.

4.-

A 8EKI-AN' IAL DIVIDEND.

The f(wberry Cotten Mills Dodde to Go

Ahead With the New Baiting.

The Board of Directors of the New-
berry Cotton Mille held a meeting on
last Saturday.
A semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.

was declared payable on and after the
first ofJanuary.
It was also decided to go ahead with

the new building in the early spring,
and to Increase the capital stock
from $250.000 to $400,000-3 per cent.,
or $52,500 to be paid in by -the
first of July. The present stock-
holders are given the privilege of
subscribing this new stock, but if they
do not take it, others will be given a
chance.
The contract for the stone founda-

tion is about completed. The contract
for the new building has not yet been
let.

It is expected to have the new build-
ing completed by the early fall, and by
the first of January, 1895, the hum of
new machinery will be heard.
This has bees a successful enterprise

and is worth much to our town and
community.

A Progressive Mayor.
A correspondent of the Gate City

Chronicle has the following coxupli-
mentary words relative to. Mayor 'or-
rest Lake, of Sanford, Fla;:
"I have read with interest the en-

dorsement of Mayor La1:e contained in
your last issue, and I heartily join you
and your correspondent in the senti-
ment expressed. He has probably
made fewer mistakes than most Mayors
make during a first year's experience,
and certainly hasdevoted himself vig-
orously and conscientioasl his pub-
lic duties, demonstrating a remarkable
degree of executive ability and moral
courage, and has conducted the affairs
of the city, during one of the most
important periods in its history, with
brilliant success. Let hi be renom-
inated, of course, and re-elected. Why
not? The moral tone of Sanford has
been raised to a hit h standard and all
its interests, that becould touch or in-
fluence, have been proteted and en-
hanced under his administration-he
is fearless, able, impartial, and faithful
in the discharge of his duty, the con-
fidence of the citizens and the outside
public is established in him and in the
city with him at its head, and what
more can we ask?
"We have just voted bonds, and we

want and need just such confidence to
materially aid in disposing of the
bonds and .in the carrying forward of
the great publice risee in contemp-
lation. Mayor Lake tie first Mayor
underwhom bonds were ever "carried,"
and much ofthe sgccesaofar, was due
to his influence and :iesltance .in thle
management of the scheme. Well,now
that he hab helped so materially to get
us into this desirable "scrspe," let ua
hold on to him and make, him help as

through with it. There ,is no sense in
swapping horses when you have just
the one you want."

The testimonials which the mail
brings in every day run' thus: "Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup cured the baby of
croup." "It cured meofa most distrese-
ing cough;" or "it cured my little boy
of sore-throat." "We could. not do
without it."

New itrm.
Messrs. Edward B. HippAnd Brooks

Swygert have formed I artnership
under the tirm name oflp & Swy-
gert, and will open a genra merchana-
dise store in Newberrf. 'They will
open inthestore nowacupled by the
dr Woodsdepartment~Woe
goods into the cornerstore.
Mr.8Swy2ert, whonow Hlve t Peas

will move with his fnmi :to Newberry.
They arebothgo news merrand
wHi make-a strong team.
10th wonder: Mattheirs.iDonaS

$1.00Shoes. -f
Ladies BIbbed Uindervests 50c. per'

pair. Davenport & Benwick. ly.
Yard Wide Sea Island, 6*e.
ly Davenport & Benwick.

Silk Mantel Scarfs.
1y. Davenport&Benwick.
Hats, Umbrellas, Ne6k Wear and

Gloves at special prieessiMatthews &
Cannon's. tf

' IfAnyOneWlIlUse -.

a case of -the Harris Lithia Water and
is not benefited, the money will be re-
funded. tf.

Prettiest and best prints at Matthews
& Cannon's from 5e to 7)e. tf

Good 4-4 Brown Homespun Sc -at
Matthews & Carinon's. tf'

'Neber mind der sunshine nor dier
rain, P's gwlne to buy my. Shoes at
Matthews & Cannon:U de same. tf

Embroidered Handkerobiefs, Sc. up.
ly-. Davenport:& Benwick.

REMEMBER
That Christmas is app'roaching,

and 'tis about time you were look-
ingup gifts for the .loved ones.
Call at once at Robertson & Gil-
der's Drug Store~ anid examine
their beautiful stock of handsome
Vases, Vase Lamps,
Toilet Sets, Dressing Cases,
Tea Sets,' Manicure Sets,
Ice Cream Sets, Salad Sets,
Pudding Sets, Cake Plates,
Fruit Dishes,,. Cut GlassDishes

Cut Glass Finger Bowls,
Cut Glass Tumblers,

Out.iGssBottles of Cologne,

Photograph Frames,
-CifLand.Collar Boxes,

Handkerchief and Glve. Boxes,
Jewel Boxes, Writing Desks,
Fancy Baskets, Lap Tablets,
Pocket Books, Card Cases,
Hanging Lamps,

Banquet Lamps,
Fine Extracts.

We are making a specialty of
Flavoring Extracts, which we
manufacture ourselves of the pur-
est material. It will be to your
interest to examine our stock be-
fore buying elsewhere.

Your friends,
ROBERTSON & GILDER.

New Stock of Shoes.
ly .Davenport & Benwick.

All-Wool Jeans, 25c. up.
ly Davenport & Benwick.

T1able Linen and Counterpanes at a
price that will tickle you at Matthews
& Cannon's. tf

Picture Frames, Photograph Albums,
Copying and Enlarging from Sinal,

Pictures, Portraitafurnlshedlin Crayon
Ink, Oil and Water Colors. Your Pho-
Itographs made and finished .in the
latest artistic styles, at lowest charges
consistent with good work, at Salter's
Portrait and Photograph Studio, New-

berry,S.C. 4t.

SCIENCE HALL.

The Plans Adopted for the New Building a

Newberry Con1ege.

The "Science Hall" on the Collegi
campus will be a neat and substantia
building. It will be built of brick, au(
will stand between the Southern wiu
of the College building and the Alumn
house. The plans show that it will bI
40x70 feet. On the first floor will bo
the College chapel, 30x40 feet. In rew
of the chapel will be the laboratory anc
another room for the use of classe
studying chemistry. On the seconc
floor, there will be a large room iufronI
for the library of the college, and in thu
rear a smaller room for the museum.
A tower with a belfry will grace thq

northwest corner of the building. Thf
stairway to the second floor will bE
under the tower.
The building is the best that can b

built for $5,000, which is the sum pro
posed to be raised for its erection. I1
will be commodious, and afford a con-
venient place for the library and th
museum of the college, as well as a
mor commodious chapel, the preseni
one being entirely too small to accom-
modate the students now at the col.

isa very desirable plan and one
that will meet the present needs of the
college.
About half of the amount necessary
toerect the building is in hand, and
the standing committee are confidenl
that- the whole amount will be raised
promptly, and they are going forward
with the work.

Holiday Happenings Around St. Phifliip
The holidays are -over, the first of
January, 1894, is here, and the watch-
word of the laborer is "Root pig or die.'
But hold! one of our neighbors spent
severaf.of the holidays "rooting' big
oats under the soil. May he harvest
many sheaves.
Frank postoffice will soon be a

thing of the past unless a postmaster
orpo&tmistress is appointed.
The undersigoed made good use of
hiseyes last Wednesday night at a

pathering at the residence of Mr. Willie
Ruff, and there's many more who did
thesame, for who is he that had the
power or the desire to turn his back
when South Carolin 's newly adopted
daught~er from the State of "Old Vir-
ginny"~appeared on the floor and held
theaudience entranced in amazement
and admiration by her wonderful dex-
terity in the art of dancing. The
young folks danced several sets and
seemed to enjoy themselves. The cele-
brated fiddlers, Aull, Boland and Ruff,
were the musicians.

' A host of ouryoung men went sere-

adingChristmas night,and my! what
time they did have-so I am told-
eating. pies, custards, cakes, pindarsand drinking blackberry acid. Ab!
iutI am sorry for those who were not
with them, as well as for some of thee
wh were.The next time they go, and
pindars are set before them, I hope
theywon't "crowd out" the little fel-
low.in the crokersack breeches, Per-

rect soberness and good behavior pre-
vailed.fpom the beginning to the end.
'here'*ere between twelveand fifteen
raise-faces in the crowd, no two alike,
allshockingly handsome, and lovely
tolook upon. They were marched by
twos from place to place under the
leadership of their dashing young cap-tain,.J. B. Halfacre.
A cake-walk and a dance was givan
t.tbe residence of Mr. W. F. Ruff last
Thursday nighit. Mr. Julius Koon and
Missfila Sense won the cake.~ They
divided it with their frienda who were
engaged in the walk. A fine cake it

Money is the most influential 'agent
nearth. We all know what an infiu-

ene-it exercised over Old Santa Claus,
foris distributions among..us were
hit indeed.. But-Isuppose he based
partiaiyon the great financial de.

--has mashed our-pocket-
kaas -iat as ?tater-fritters. It is

evident that if the "silver lin'ng" to
thedark -cloud. of financial distress
which has so~long overshadowed us
oes.not soon disappear the- same
"press," as above merftioned, will be
empoed to reduce the*aereage of cot-
ton.Thn, as th~e wis, men say, cotton
wHi"g up" rations will "comedown";
ourcebooks will grow'fat; the eye
baiof.the specula:or will stick out like
fingers; old Santa Claus will be more
liberal and silTnshine and happinese
willpervade'thetland.-
Rev. J. D.- Bowles preached an ex-
cellent sermon on Christmas eve at 8t.
Phillip's. A large congregation was
present.. The subject of his discourse
wasthe o$igin and meaning of Christ-
man The following are a few extracts
ine6btance from the sermon:- He
saidthat h% took~the subject of Christ-
msbecausehe.thought it mustjbe the
subject that was. uppermost in the

minds of the peoplle. He: told of. the
creation, exaltation, and fall of man.
Thesentence of death was passed upon

him, buta saviour wan promised. Then
hetold 6f Christ promse,Cbrstypi

fled andChrlst's advent into the world.
Thefulfillment of his mission and his
suffring and death on the cross an an
atonement for the sins of those whc
should believe on him as predicted by

theprophets 6f old, thus showing the
connection or relation between the Old

and the New Testaments. Then he
told how Christmas should and should
not be celebrated. That It was righi
andproper to give presents, provided
they were sincerely presented instead
ofbeing.given for the simple purpose
ofmaking a show or display; that a
sincere gift wasemblematical of Christ,
the great gift of God to man. That
there is no harm in making a Christ,
mas dinner and inviting our friends tc
come and dine with us so long as every-
thing was carriedon in a cheerful but
piour manner; that we should not-af
is generally the case-get drunk and
blaspheme and go to balls and say
"Christmas comes but once a year, and
let's enjoy it while its her ." He said
that there was another silly habit
which we ought to abandon, and thal
was deceiving the children by making
them believe that such a being as Santa
Claus really exists, because it was set.
ting a bad example, for as soon as thb
child found that he had been deceivec
-which he certainly would-he w'ouk
probably come-to the conclusion thal
there was no harm in telling "'stories,'
been."pa"' and "ma" told 'e~m
That a chitd&weskkbe just as proud o
aresent ifhewastol&that his' pa ol

hi~a.aOit tohim as to ten hia
that old 8a~. s brought it to his
and thereby tell a; falchood, etc.
hear that he has several converts 01
theSanta Claus question. Rev. Bowle
wilt preach again at St. Phillips on thi
second Sunday in January. I supposi
we will have preaching twice a mont.
from now on.
Mr. Shealy, of the St. Paul's sectioi
a recently moved Into our lively and
thriving little neighborhood.
Mr. Willie Sheely, an ex-Phillipiar

now of Pomaria, is moving on th
Maffett place, lately occupied by Mi
F. E. Maybin, who has moved to hi
father's old residence at Maybiuton.

JOSH TEUMrP.

WhenBabyWaBssck, Wogavehr ai.
When she Wasa ChDld, she cried for Castoria.
When shebecame Mis, she chmg to Castoris.
When shehad Children, she gavethem Cmstoria,

If You Will Read
the strong testimonials of persons wh
have-been cured by the use of the Hai
riLithia Water,.you will be convince
of its efficacy. - -:tf.

Out Door shoes-

Matthews k Cannon's. U

Highest of all in Leavening I

CHRISTMAS FOR THE CHILDREN.

Two Sunday-Schools Celebrate the Festis
in a Similar Manner.

The Christmas chimney and its al
tendant features was a delight to ol
and youngaiikeat the Lutheran chure
on Tuesday night, 26th. The chimne
looked cosy and attractive with th
lightedlChristmas candlesticks on eithe
side-and the polished brass andiron
made it appear just like a real chirm
ney. Santa -Claus never looked mor
like his inimitable sanctity than he dik
on this occasion in thb person of Mr
H. A. McCullough, who got himself u
in fine style as to physique, adornmen
and the use of the vernacular. Th
fairy captivated everybody. She wa
a real fairy, if ever there was one. He
sweet little voice was that of a fairy
and with her golden slippers whici
carried her from near to distan
countries-slippers prettier by far thai
the "goloshes of fortune" that dear ol
Hans Christian Andersen tells littlc
children about-she came upon th
scene so quickly and did her palt a
elegantly, and was gone, it is no wonde
that the bricks in the chimney,- to th
great relief of Santa Claus, were turnec
into boxes of candy for the children b3
the magic of her wish and her wand
The fairy was Marguerite, the nine
year old daughter of Mr. Geo. B. Cro
mer.
Master Lawson Goggans gave the

audience a sermon -on bricks, whici
was well spoken, and Bessie Schum"
pert extended a Qhristmas greeting it
a splendid manner. '-These parts werc
previous to the appearing of Santi
Claus and the fairy.
The music and the other service o

Tthefestival was "Our Guiding Star,'
so well adapted to Christmas celebra
tions.
An offering of $14 S0 was made fo:

the Sea Island sufferers.
THE P.ESBYTERIAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL
The members of the Presbyterlat

Sabbath-school, together with their pa
rents and invited friends, had a jolly
gcod time Monday evening in the ar
mory. The exercises were of a nove
character, very humorous and enter
'taining." Instead of the usual Xmas
tree, a "Christmas chimney" was con
structed, presumably of real brick, but
as subsequently appeared, only looked
like brick.
Santa Claus, personated by W. E

Pelham, is at his last stoyping place
without anything in his bag, having
already distributed his toys, goodies,
etc., throughout all the world, hardly
having enough to go around-he is in
a dilemma, as good children are before
him, all having assembled expecting
some present from Santa. Luckily
Fairy Good Cheer, represented byMisu
Jeanne Peiham, had promised Santa a
year before to come to his aid when.
ever desired, it would not matter hou
far distant from Santa she might be,
Santa remembers the promise- blown
his goreden whistle, .when Fairy Good
Cheer apgeasi, and by the useof hei
magic wand converts allthebrick'eamn
posing thwehimney into boxes, eacho
whibbh was full of "good things."
Santadspenseshshosptaitybyde

livering a preent to- -each of the.-chil.
dren. The happy denouement is, Santa
.disappears, wishwng alla. merry-Xmaa
and-happy NewYear.-
..Music.-wassweetly discours.ed.during'the evening by Messrs. Trabert, Cozby
Wells, Blats :and Moon. Everybod
'went away,happy, after invoking bless
ings on dear old' Santa Clans anc
pretty and graceful Fairy Good Cheer
The Busy Bees, a missionary aoeiety

of the A. B. P. Church in Newberry
gave a most- delightful and charmini
entertaintbent at- the Armory of thi
Newberry Rifles on Tqesday night o
last week, consisting.of a tableau, reel
tation by Miss Annie Pearson, cantata
and:music. -It was a avery pleasant af
fair and the Susy -Bees realized abon
-$2200 out of it, which they will pu
into their missionary fund.

Notes from Excelsior.
Our school -has again opened afte

enjoying the holidays.
A happy new year toThe Herald an<

News typos and.readers.
Was the present meetingof the Legis

lature any benefit to the people? Wh<
cananswer?-
Christmas passed off very quietly ii

this neighborhood.- The weather wa
all that could have been desired, an<
notwithstanding the cry of hard time
our peopile seemed to be happy an<~

Mr. E. M. Cook and family visite<
relatives and friends In the Mollohoi
section during the holidays.
Mr. H. A. Heidt, of Ge'orgia, thougl

now a student of Newberry College
has been on a visit to his frienda
Messrs. James D. Kinard and R. C
Counts of this community.
-Ouryoung folks enjoyed a few socia

gatherings during the holidays.
Our people are opposed to the nei

law of allowing their houses to b
searched for whiskey. We see no gao
to be derived from such laws, but the,
we have -the dispensary now and w
needn't kick.
Mr. J. W. Kinard spent Christina

with relatives in Columbia.
Mr. Win. Werts, of Mountville, pai

a brief visit to relatives here lea
week.
Mr. J. D. Stone's residence came ver

near being destroyed by fire a few day
ago. The fire origiunted from tbi
railroad and was certainly a narro1
escape. The dwelling is'occupied b
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Rikard, who wei
absent from home at the time.
Mr. J. S. Werts and family wi

e move this week in the section ofcour

try near Biend rix Mill, about thre
Smiles South of Pre-sperity.
Mr. Henry Boozer, of St. Luke's sei

Stion, has been on a visit to relativaIhere.
Miss Sallie Kibler, of Newberra

e visited relatives here during the-hol

da.vs.
Mrs. H. 8. B. Kibler and .childrez

of Newberry, have been on a visit i
this neighborhood.
Mr. Editor, your Editorial last wee

on the Legislature gets there on soli
facts. The farmers' Governor promise
if elected to abolisb useless offices an

'to cut down salaries in ge'neral. Nov
to be plairn, what has the farmers' Go'
ernor doze in the way of abolishin
offices c- cutting down salaries? Ot
people complain about high tax' a an
hard times. Will the taxes be reduce
or the times get better under the pre
ent arrangement ofaffairs? Weanswe
"No." The people will have to corr
together and stop so much fault fin<
ing and prejudice towards each oth4
before we can expect the times to gi
better. Now we have the Dispensaz
on board and whether this will aidi
reducing the taxes or bettering ti
condition of the people remains to I
seen, is the opinion of SIGMA.

o Rueklen's Armcs Salve.

-The Best Salve in the world for Cute, Sor

d Bru Ulcer alRhe Fever Sores,T

all Skin Eiptions, and posi?lvely cur
- Piles or no pay required. It is guaranteed

t e perfect satisfaction, or money refund
ce25 cents pe box. For sale by BobenA Gilde.

'ower.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

IPowder
ATELY PURE

OUR PROSPERITY LETTSR.

a Our Correspondence Has a Big Time at
"Tackey Party"-Rot Supper-Grippe

-Basiness Changes.

fSpecial to Herald and Newsj.
2 PROSPERITY, January 1.-A happ
New Year to the readers of The Heral
and News, and to all mankind in ger
reral-even to the fellow that reduce
the other fellow's salary and permitte
his own to remain of life size.
e Among the numerous moves an
changes which naturally occur at th
closing of an old year, are Mr. J. I
Wheeler and family who go to Char

t lotte, N. C., Mr. D. I. Sheely, who fo
a long number of years has been chie
clerk for Messrs. Luther & Hawkini
has identified himself with Beden
baugh Bros., as a partner under th
firm name of T. B. Bedenbaugh & Cc
Capt. Whites has vacated Prosperit;
Hotel, and his friends now find him it
rear of Moseley Bros. store in the hous
vacated recently by W. A. Moseley
Prosperity Hotel is closed for the pres
ent.
The holiday trade here, while not a

lavish as usual, has been fair; and the
merchants exhausted their holida:
stocks to satisfactory remnants. Santa
Claus paid his accustomed visits an<
all the children and young folks aloni
these coasts are happy and serene. Th
ancient folks were glad also, and fo
awhile forgot all about their trials and
tribulations and short crops, and shor
purses, and servile legislators, whict
are incident and appertaining to thi
mundane sphere, while the little one
were crawling and capering and enjoy
ing Santa Claus' visits. These annua
festivals are good institutions. They
serve to give us relief from the severt
every day tension of life. They ofei
great opportunities for doing good tc
our fellowman. They are like greer
oases in a blightibg desert. They givi
hope. and cheerfulness, and peace, and
joy, and glad tidings to us all.
The grip has been holding high car.

nival in our midst and on these shores
Quite a number of persons have beer
forced to bed much against their wishee
and desires. Among the-number, Rev
T. 0. Keister has had a particular.
rough voyage. For two weeks he has
been unable to fill his *appointments
but he is again up. Rev. E. H. Kohn
of Norfolk, Va.. who has been on a
visit to his relatives here, filled Rev
Keister's pulpit three times -and Rev.
V. Y. Boozer twice. Both of these
young men preached most excelleni
sermons,and it is putting it lightly t<
say that Grace church is proud of ber
two worthy young servants of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Rev. Kohn left here to
day for'Phliladelphia.where he will en-
gage in the mission work of that grea
city. Rev. Boozer returned to-day Ic
the Theological8Seminary at Newberry.
Success to you, young gentlemen.
The Christmas Service, which wai

announced,and for which aprogrammt
was, .arranged for Grace church- oc
Christmas eve, did not materialize-on
account ofsickness ofsome.of the-lead-
ing characters.
Thift- spper, for the binefit of the

Prosperity ZOrchestra, was . decidedi
ucces- The ladiest vied with each

other' in furnishing edible add sweet
meats in the greatest abundan.ce. *Ix
fact, there was -too much of a-good~
thing. .i4ot half was eaten, and the
remainder was sacrificed at auction
Had the gentlemen been as liberal -it
their bidding as the good ladies were It
their furnishing, the financial result
would have been different. As it was
however,'about thirty pieces of silver
lar pieces, the size of a dollar, were
readized. The orchestra were entirel3
satisfied and felt that their efforts we.rt
ceitainly appreciated.
The joyous Christmas festivitet

closed on Saturday night with
"Tackey Party" at Mr. t. S. Bowers'
This was the funniest party Imaginabli
-this "tackey party." All-the young
people In town were invited. Your cor
respondent, an exceedingly modes
young man of a most amiable disposi
tion, was there too; and if we younj
folks.didn't have a jolly good time, I'n
nojudgeofagood time. Mr.andMrs
Bowers know exactly how -to fix uj
nice things for a "takey party." I
would be useless to attempt to give ai
account or description of the younj
ladies in "tackey" costumes. Ther>
were the.strangest antagonistic blend
lng, or rather non-blending of colors o
ribbons, and short overskirts, and long
overskirta, and ancient sashes, an<
unique headgear, and neekwear, an<
side pockets, and bandanas, and flow
ingasleeves, and tightsleeves, and sheep
shank sleeves, and long sleeves, ant
Sshort sleeves, and ancient sleeves, ant
skirts too tedious to mention. Two o
iNewberry's fair daughters were pres
ent, and they-too put on airs and wer
,just as pretty and "lackey" as "tackey2
.could be. The host himself arranget
In a "tackey" costume, was presentet
1 with corporate.limits extended, ant
brought down the house. The whol
affair was replete with joy and mirth
and everybody laughed and laughed a
him, and herself and at everybody else
Miss Lizzie Fellers, arranged the "tan

gled threads" for the young "tackey.
gentlemen to follow to the end, wher
stney could each find a partner for th
table. One dudish "tackey" got lefi

His "tangled string" lead him to a larg
ragdoll. This young scribe found tw<
beautiful blondes (I come mighty nea

writing that brunette, and tben I
been in trouble) at the end of' his string
Jolly good string that. We "tackey
boys took our "tackey" partners to th
dining room, where was a long tabl
which fairly groaned with 'the go

things of this mortal life. The bill c
fare was that of a wedding feast. W

-ate and laughed, and then laughed an
ate. Mr. and Mrsm. B., were all at;ter
ion to their "tackey" guests, and neve
was a party ofmerry young people mol
sumptuously entertained. And noi

Mr. and Mrs. B. allow all of us youn
,"tackeys" to return you oursincerean

. heartfelt thanks and congratulatior
for your generous and bountiful ente:
tainment, and mayyou live tosee man

more merry Christma.es and "tacke
parties." YU-BE.

a

r s stiilatthe fronlt! You~
- can rely on it! It never 4

Sfails to perform a cure!I

is sold by all1dealersfor25c4
Don't be misted. If adeseroffersyo

ga.7u. No knitations areas good.

EILLED WITE A BRICE

3enry N. Anton Hiton the Head by
Werts with FatalBeut..

Henry N. Anton died at his hoas
in Factory Hill on Wednesday De
ember 27th, th resultofaverytriviag
natter.
On Tuesday night about 7 o'elokeeuben McGowan and *'rank
iotinto a quarrel. smith aselsedN >-

iowan of -slapping his sonand tbi-
wo men engaged in a fight -abou the
matter.
Henry Werts, MeGowan's ionhm-e
1w, was also present, and.
D help out McGowan.
Henry Auton tried to-stop betne of the witnesses atthe coroner s
3quest said Auton kicked McGg-r
3 the face.
The parties quit fighting, and_weutsto McGowan's yard. Werts -ime very rough- languag' towiik
uton, who also sai some
bings about Werts, and the latt
icked up a stone, a. brick ors
ther hard missile and hit Autoii a
ae side of the head with It.- Aua '"

zreatened to have Wert6 azrested t 9

ent hom,e, and it waa -ot.. koW-
ntil Winesday morning that easariously hurt., He died abo I

.clock.
Drs. Majer and. Houseal bel&i Q.
Dst mortem examination, and
iat death wa caused by the ro =Pa blood vessel where Anton i P7.ruck with the missile. - H
Coroner Lid'ay.beid the
7ednesday. Thejiryeaded-vrict that H. Ns Aaton' te*
eath by a blow on the head-1m-It10ard substance thrown - b
Terts.
Werts fled Tuesday nighkt-A
at was issued on Wednesdayirot =

:-rest, but he has notyet beena
ended.
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GOOD TIMES IN THE NATIOY.

Active Preparations for 1894 Around
Longshore-Marriages-Personal Chat.

Happy New Year. May The Herald
and News have a prosperous year. and
Longshore is coming out of the kinks.
Dr. W. D. Senn has moved to his.

new residence at Longshore and is now
mayor of the town.
Mr. F. G. Spearman, Jr., has bought

the J. T. Smith place and moved on
it
We have now eight white families_ t

living in a radius of half a mile and a =

population of forty. W. t. Peterson is
judge and post master, J. Will Wilson 1
is sherif, F. G. Spearman is chief of t

police. We have no dispensary, nor
blind tigers. We have a good school
presided over by Miss Mary Burton.
There is more land for sale in the neigh- l

a borhood and we will welcome any
new settlers. Mr. Clayton Boozer of '
the Stoney Hill section is now living
in our coimunity, Mr. J. J. Stillwell I
has moved to Mr. J. S. Floyd's place, t

9 Jack Floyd will also farm on his 1;
I father's place, Mr. N. P. Abrams has °

-moved to William Lanford's place near t
the railroad on Bush river. D. B. t

iWilliams will live on the Wheeler
place, T. S. Davenport goes to the God- u

i frey Harmon place,-W. P. Davenport s
e will leave Jeff Waldrop. In fact, P

moving has been the order of the day.
There were three weddings in the Pr community last week. Mr. Thornwell .i

f Boozer and Miss Carrie Aul!; Mr. 0
Cotbran Longshore and Miss Fannie s

Martin; and- Mr. Paysinger and Mis4
Salhe Longshore.
Mr. J. Will Wilson seems to be the d

most popular young man of our com- d
1 munity as he had a card to each wed- h

ding.
- There is another wedding next
Thursday and by the way some of the "

young men are getting around among a

3 the girls there will be some other wed- h
dings soon.
Mr. Elijah Martin and his son John

H. -Martin are quite ssick with the Ie
gri ue.
The supper at Smyrna was well

patronized, and, by the way, it was a
magnificent supper.
There was a turkeyshootingat Long- -

shore on Tuesday 26 ult.; a social at G.
A. Boozer's one night during the week,. 1

kand the community seemed 4o enjoy
Ithe Christmas tide.

As you all have your saleday-on
Tuesday we have put ours off till
Saturday the 6th inst., when we will
sell -mules, corn, wagos, buggies, &c.
We do not have any Master's sales
but we allow Sheriff Wilson to do all
the selling.
On accountof the rainthe Union

will be with Saludachurch near Chip-
pell's on the fourth Sunday in Aprll;
then the Union will meet with Mt:'
Zion the 5th Sunday in July. Rev. J.
L. Bass, of the Greenwood Orpange
preached at Mt. Zion Sunday morn-
ing and Rev. G. A. Wifght Sunday
evening. Bro. Bass told of the work
of the orphanage and took up a collec-
tion 'for the same. There aremow43
children "in the orphanage. - Can't
every reider of The Herald and News-
send them a New Year'sglft. Send
clothing, bread, meatormoney. Send-
to Rev. J. L. Bass, Greenwood, S. C.;
Bro. Wright gave usasplendidsermon
on the Christian's ho in th. after-
noon. Hoping The Kerald and News
and all the people of Newberry may.
have a happy and prosperous year, we
are as ever. Tma.

December27; 1893, by Bev, W.. L.
Walt, at the residene of the bride'.
father, Mr. T. C.:.Longsbore -and Miss
Mf. Fannie Martlh-bothof Newberry -

County. .-

-December 27, 1893, by BerW L.
Wait, at the'residence of the brlde's
ather, Mr Ernesf L. asne-n
Miss SallIe$.insne-oht''w

ing couples by ReB M.JEpting
December21, 1893. Mr. C. H. Minick'

and Miss Nancy E. Morris.
*December 21,1893, Mr. B. B. Hnter

and Miss Annie Morris.
December 24,~1893, Mr. Sidney'8mith

and Miss KittieFranklin.
December 26, 1893, Mr. A. B. Mills

and Miss Permelia Bedenbaugh..

Mr. James Teague Leavell died at-
the residence of his brother, 'Co!. John
B. Leavell, on. Monday, January 1st.2
He passed his 77th birthday iast June,
and in his death-one among the few of
our ojd citizens has departed, He was
buriedat Bush Riverchurch yesterday.
Miss Lizzie Prather, sister of E.B-B

Prather, died suddenly in Newberry
on December 26thc.

WmEEEs, We have learned wit
sorrow of -the death of ourbe
clssmate, ---Maar BUTLE-AND WHEREAS, JJrbfitting that,
jasaclass,weshorid give qomeerpres.

sioofourappreciation of thegraces
and virtuesoforeprtduster,we,
-the members of the ciaof'95of the
Girls Latin School of Baltimore, ataa

I meeting called for that purpose, passed
L the following resolutions:
I Resolt'ed, That in the death of Mary-Butler Pope,we have lost one to whom
we were deeply gttached by reason of
her integrity of character, her getle-

I ness of disposition .and her loaty to8
I friends.
i 2. That by her diligentapplicastion as
i a student, and her influence in the
home and school, she haa left a record

t that wIll forever influenee our lives,

.and while our hearts are shrouded In
sorrow by her untimely deare from'earth, we are comforted bythe thought

a that her spirit is at rest in a land with-
a out a shadow.I

3. That these resolutiors be properly

a engrossed-and a copy of them sent to

the parents of our dear clasate.

r HELEN IEMA RISLEY, President. s.

I GEOEGE rE Ross, ldecretary.

Clothiu1
NICENOB!

EVER SOLO IF
Suits to Order a Sbecialtv

- Fit Guan

BllcksBROWN eBaoksOld$tand.


